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« M ClUlffi McMASTER, DARLING 8 CO.imiE* THE' t'

FI ATm?\ L V • LEAR’S
WOTBD

GasFisiure Emporium'

J. SHORT McMASTER, London, Eng. HENRY W. DARLING, Toronto,

1 BABY CARRIAGES.AAB.I.Si way, “that the Bank of 
London had sued me for a «2000 note,” “and

JTSSTÏÏÏ5 ,*•puUi* na“r<aiy “r ftr
■*d « Mebber—carried *» Money Away j nevsr forged a note. I did not raise money 
and Wd Sfel Ferae a Nele. as stated from the Bank of London, or any

Omaha, Neb., Oct. 15.—Editor Free Prat, other bank. Search was not roude tor me; I 
London: I hare lost read your paper Of did not champ* my location. My addrew has
Oct. 12, containing Mr. Jewell's report of hie l<* iff mon‘l" bee.n

„t ,i7„ ___, ,, TV,__r dozens of London ireople, end no seriousinvestigation of tlie affairs of the Ontario In- 'ot,,™, have been, or can be, made against me
in above connection. I will call no hard 
names, but simply relate the facta I have al
ready covered Indre ground than .at first in
tended, and could say much more on my own 
behalf, but will refrain for th* present.

I am aware of the serioi* disadvantage I 
labor under in replying to newspaper criti- 
ciams, more especially In the present case, 
when excitement and irritation seem for the 
time to have Somewhat displaced calm and 
thoughtful judgment. 1 bava endeavored to 

my wee fairly and dispassionately, 
well aalsified that your sense of fair

Acknowledged by connois
seurs to be the Finest Do
mestic Havana Cigar in the 
market, and Better Valle 
than imported.

one! become to manu- 
lj “—> and the 
____.__r readers. WHOLESALE

Woollens, General Dry Goods, Etc
igg* 
LClub Ah: 
aily jg

TUB FINEST LOT rtfBREWED.

Has received the 
highest awards At 
the Centennial, 
New Orleans,Paris
and all other ex* 
bibitions where it 
competed.

For sale every* 
where.
rhceiilxllnttling 
€#., Hew Fork, 

11.8. A.

1

BABY CARRIAGESV- 'Arty Wherewith 
entangled again $

SHE1 
ré '

ix the cmTo make room for Plasterers coming 
in to finish theSi

Wool Beavers, Pilots
Elysians, 
Ulsterlngs

Meltons,vestment Association end your comments 
thereon. I will not1 at preseat criticise the re- 

S port further than to call attention to some 
important omissions, which have had the 
effect of concentrating the whole odium of the 
failure ef the company upon three individual, 
who were not present at the reading of the 
report, and had no one to raise a voice on their 
hehalf. Why were the 
other directors, ex-ffireetors and shareholders, 
who, either by tbegweivae, or by their friends 
and relatives, were large borrowers from the 

. association and upon the same securities as 
the bulk of mineY I have hitherto been «lent 
ander what I considered unfair and one-sided
criticism, (I do not sap wilfully so), bot I how let that cold of yCnrs ran on. Tea think It la a ttfht 
claim a few words in answer or explanation, jjjjfc Sir oenSin pUon"11” cïUrrl1' 0r lnto pn““' 

In yonr report of first shareholders’ meeting Caurru i, ji.g[U.tlnK.|>iis«a»iils.bdaiigsr»iis. Con- 
in July laatl think I alone was named aa the “miebresthlng niporauu most be kept healthy and 
thief and robber who had wrecked the associa- °e86l“VC m,ttcr' OU‘”‘
Ron, but that statement has now been A» the dlysswsof tliwe porta heed. nme, throsu 
amended by the addition of two other names. {Sreiycared by the useS"Beeciice1, Gmnan syrup, if 
Diereare things In connection with my trans- K&k
actions with the association which I will not sad ••^aewhewnwUlelnselvea•, Bettnomyîlceata, 
attempt to excuse and which have caused me 
lasting sorrow and distress, yet there are many 
lircumStances which, When explained and

i-Mammoth Show Boohs 9
PERFECTOS, PINS,

REIN A VICTORIA,
SIN IGNALES 

TBT THEM.

r

PRICES LOW.
- m

HARRY A. COLLINS

Union Beavers, Whitneys, 
Naps,

=hl
I have determined to offer the public better 

terms than usual. Always noted for beet goods 
and prices, during the next two weeks prices 
will be away down, lower than ever; mus 
have room to finish building.

Friezes,
Diagonals, Etc,, Etc.,

Ill peace: it 
whappened

Mureffi
FULTON, 

MIOHIE ft CO. 

AGENTS.

1TTLIN0J

V IN AU THE MOST FASHIONABLE SHADES AND MAKES,withheld «declaimed: ‘1bSTvS? wut
a5*3|
rchse and the

R. H. LEAR,names BO VONQH STREET
prevent 
and am PATTERNS TO THE TRADE ON APPLICATION.Iff & IT Richmond-fit. West.l Dini i », THE TORONTOplay will lead you to gire^my^ partial defence 
qmredrailPUbI?lty ** ^ Ch A/TwEEtur*

M’MASTER, DARLING & CO.Ueneral Trusts Company NOTICE :
61Sobbnlh-keep- 

lad the corner TOBOIVXO.
Toronto. Ont cMONTREAL nnd TORONTO.

be Law! ft, is a 
y- ' iApplauw.1 
ould be subject 
'Overborn t°be 
il privileges et

To Builders and Architects91,000,OMCAPITAL,
ODIRECTORS. J

Wm. Gooderham, Ron. Alet Morria,
UVÎcc Pre9LBk. Cm! A. R ÈeP&rchant. 

Robert Jaffray, Vice- 
President Land So-

TSvltayner. Presld’t 
Bristol and West of 
Eng- Ca,

B. Homer Dixon, Con
sul for thd Pfethori’s.

Mara A Co., Grocer., 280 Queen-street West.
Have one of the largest and choicest stocks 

of fine groceries,'.teas, coffees, wtyes. etc., of any 
house in Ontario. They also receive daily the 

creamery and dairy butter obtainable, 
send regularly to residences for orders 
required, and deliver the same day. «48.

m
0m ■ W1

^TORONTO. <</M/

&L?*4

ext

‘WHITE SEAL”rci Theyo eulogy 
eheerva-, 
..article 
the devil

•o

â Ask any ^ 'BC to 041‘carI-St., Toronto, 
Mnnnfaetnrers of Fine Hardwood 
Mantels and Overmantels, Grates. 
Tiles, etc.,of newest, cheaiiest and

JBmellns Irving, I^C 
J. C. Scott Q.O.. Mai 

ter of Titles.

mu CHAMPAGNECUBA. WANTS HUMS ItVLB.

The Filibusters See* ta be Making Coer 
Headway la Securing It 

K*T WkST, Oct «I— Private advices by 
the last steamer from Havana announce the 
death of Beriben, the Second in command oi 
the united revolutionary forces of the interior, 
and who le^l an expedition leaving here on 
Ang. 8l last eüd landing at Bacrinayagua, 
near Matanaxas. Six days after landing, be-

A WINTER 80NC-ît; 4C11*.understood, will tend greatly to mitigate the 
M offences and soften the judgment of thaw who 

have best reason to complain.
I do not intend to occupy your space at 

present mere than sufficient to deal with a few 
of the principal item, mentioned in the re
port and in your headline commenta I am 
set down as a borrbwer by Mr. Jewell (you 

much harsher term) to the extent of 
176,000 in one account. Reference to the 
books of the association will show that 
aiderable portion of this sum was a loan .«a 
premiums on stock made to the in the earlier 
days of the company and long before I waa hi 

■'the active management, andat the then market 
value of tile stock there was a margin of from 6 
to 16 per cent over tlie loan. Tips at thous
ands of dollars w,re about the at 
to other shareholders, including 
directors, upon similar term* i

Winter closes round us.
Summer's passed away. 

Autumn leaves are falling. 
Shorter grows the day.

Bnt the ley storm king 
TOh heed fear no more;

Go and get a stove from 
WALKER'S weU-knbwn store.

almost beyond *. | 
-turned au peri ?
laces—heaven 

a* a big man

ETHlAAt « THE LATEST SUCCESSORI
company is authorized under Its charter 

to set as Executor, Administrator, Guardian, 
Receiver, Committee, etc., etc., and to receive 
and execute Trusts of every description. These 
various positions and duties are assumed by 
the company either under Deeds of Trust, mar
riage or other Settlement*, executed during the 
life time of the parties, or under Wills, or by 
the appointment of Courts. The Company will 
also act os Agent of persons who have assumed 
the position of executor, administrator, trnstee, 
etc., etc., and will perform all the duties re
quired of them. The Investment of money to 
first mortgage on real estate, or other securi
ties, the Collection of interest or income, and 
the transaction of every kind of financial busi
ness, aa agent, will be undertaken by the com
pany at the very lowest rates.

For-full information applyto 
_____________ J. W. LANGMUIR. Manager.

TUI* MOST & C HAND OH,sgllsl3 EH i |
Shippers between 18T1 and 1885 of ever

WITHOUT

THREE MILLION GASES I;he one s
S.f*i vœas,wIai:r

ing surrounded m the More)an Moun
tains, Borne ten day* «nee by 2000 
soldiers,' they Were compelled to cut their 
way out. Beriben wa* among; the first seri
ously wounded, being stuck in the abdomen 
and his bowels protruding upon the saddle.
Resolved to sell hia life dearly, he rallied hie 
isèn and charged a forcenumbering eight to
one. He met in single combat and killed a Every Torontonian
Spanish officer, bnt only to.be struck to the Finds happiness at last,
ground * moment later, killed by a Spanish For WALKER'S stoves triumphant,
sabre. Over COO shots were exchanged and Defy the Wintry blast. ,
several soldiers killed, but no other filibuster Don't you get discouraged when yon think of 
«tot seriouslywotinded. the cold weather that is coming, and you

under command of Col Manuel Garcia. A ,„ the qTOVB or CLOTHING line at our store 
large number of recruits are believed to b- paying a small amount down and the bal- 
an ticipata leaving Key West às soon as oppor- anoe by weekly or monthly payment. Romem-

sssfiwarsm» SfS£S33S?»3gSfrom Havanai-o-r harbor ygfcjggjAm Am

A full line at Furniture, Carpets, Lamps. 
Pictures, etc.

SPECIALTIES.
Warranted equal to beat brewed in any 

country.
|W6M8H HOPPED ALES in wood and bottles 

XXX STOUT in wood and bottle.

PI1SENER LAGER*

aeob- 4

W0ËT & CHAND0N
EPEBMAÏ

use

CARRIAGES. - 
CARRIAGES.

AT

vgniacd by ihelr 
tins of the Pone ^sSsSra
id, true to their

The attention of Connoisseurs of Chaob 
pagne is directed to this new quality, never 
before imported to Canada.
TO BE HAD AT ALL THËLËÂOiNB WINE MEBCHAHTQ

Go at onoe to WALKER,
He wlH plainly show.

His ranges, stoves and feeders. 
Are sold at prices low

ess

soma at the 
directors, dpon similar terms "and security, 
and I do not see that these men have been, 
stigmatized as thieves and robbers. Shortly 
alter that 1000 shares of subscribed stock 
standing In my name were capitalized, and 
tlie amount—460,000—debited to my loan 
account and credited to permanent stock ac
count.

I was not aware at the time that such had 
been done, but wqs made aware of it soon 
after, arid as it wss not intended thst I should 

• .. .. -e rime saw no
name to be used 

qr profit
____ __________ to see the
the charge til theft tit this

O'Keefe * Oo., Brewers and Bottlers
68 ADELAIDE 8T- WEST.

Ne^| door to Q rood’s.
Gladstones and Surrey» of the 

Latest Designs,

H” formed 3D

The Copland Brewing Comp’y ELIAS ROGERS &1 r to

HUmCIEM'1 of the West 
s Young Bmer- 
Ixaneh at tit* 
id with the*

642 OF TORONTO
Are now supplying the trade with their »

SUPERIOR STOCK ALES AND 
BROWN STOUTS,

Brewed from the finest malt and beet brand of
Si. rkMK? MEM
Htettel. invited too»

I 1

profit by the transaction, I at th 
harm in it and allowed my name to 
I never drew one dollar of dividend 
from the transaction, and fail tc 
justification for 
•oudèetion.

Tlie transaction, Strietiy speaking, was not 
right, having obviously been to swell the M 
of paid up stock. At the same time snob things 
linvo by no meant been tindottrroon in financial 
iimtitu9ioii»» and, probably beoaos# snooe^ul. 
I liave never tiesrd that thedlroctorw wore hèle I 
np to execration on account of it. In the first 
article in your paper, referring to solicitors’ 
overdrafts, it in insinuated that I shared in the 
money, and the slander was fredly circulated. 
At the director*’ meeting to discuss the over
draft* the solicitor voluntarily

Life Insrace Co. f' ' «
k Antonio Heambrova, a newly 

who recently left for Madrid, gave assurances 
that unir* the Cortes granted Cuba Home 
Rule he would we every effort to inaugurate 
a revolution.

-,
Head Office • • - 38 Elug-st. E.,

TORONTO, ONT.

Incorporated by B^eglal Aot of the Dominion

AVTM08I8ID CAPITAL AND OTHER AS
SETS wvTR $2,000,000.

Full Depoelt wUh the Dominion Government

iTHE SfRONCrST 8UCCY MADEKey.
.V

Walter's Weekly Paymmiisyvsg.

“«sms City" end “Hand.la-Maad.''
a-«»WÆ
placing their Insurance direct with the aboveWAteïl To,sito-

the it fan to
he light eet and best in the Ptmtlnlon of Can 
■ada or the United States is manufactured at

J. P. SULLIVAN’S

CARRIAGE WORKS,
14 and 16 Alice Street.

Nothing but the best material used to Light 
. .. . and Heavy Carriages, Top and Open Buggies,

PBegromiT—Right Hon. Sir John A* Maodon- Gladstones and Surreys.and a large assortment 
aid, P.C.. G.C.B. of Business Wagons light and heavy, suitable

for Builders and Grocers. All new work guar
anteed for one year. Call and examine before

iteethine.
>ld meetings * 
fourth There

mod by e die 
lavan and Mc> 
the offer el tin 
musie let tie

“India Pale Ale, ”• B8TO
lOTt and 108 Queen-st. west. Brewed expressly for bottling. It Is a brill! an 

full-flavored ole, and highly recommended.

BREWING OFFICE:

ffff PAKLIAMENT-STKEET.
errv otfiob

80 ILING-STBJEET EAST.

TELEPHONE Ne. 26 0

I

MILITARY COLLEGE BEST QÏÏALITT COAL & WOOD-LOWEST PRIDES.
OmOBS:

400 Yonge-atreet.
553 «iuceu-street wefifc

» tooewllQ 
t the meeting) 
ieoces, where iredTE 

at tin 
fc Mr.

stated that 135f.
STOCKS SfJLL PSTMSSSKA

Mule Fir* end the 
Keeps Active.

Saturday Evening, Oct 22.

-not one dollar of the money accrued to «y 
Wwnefit, and the directors freely accepted 
his statement, which was the truth. 
Tlie giving of three advances was » terrible 
mistake ; yet no one can say, with troth, that 
there was dishonest intention. I fully be- 
lieved, and so I am assured did the solicitor, 
that returns would be faithfully toad*, and 
«hat id tlie then critical position of 
eiation it Woilld fie fatal to il 
solicitor to fall. •’ I bad nothing 
ad vanning the money, except the benefit uf 
tile association, while on the other liatto,

. failure to repay ibe money would bè ruin to
V" Although unwise,—mad, it you like—there

m,mSEbF tn/sfiit
was purchased on three accounts—first,, to 
'provide a site for tlie Federal Bank, which I 
represented at the tiiiift second, a site for the 
association, as following the lead of many 
Urge Toronto companies, it was seriously eoti- 
ttm I listed to open an «gençy of the association 
in Manitoba, and third, there was a customer 
for the balance. For some reason unexplained 
to this day. the then caiblerof die bank failed 
to liave the purchase eu behalf of tlie bank 
ratified, told the other schemes fell through, 
and the ;lot fell back to Taylor and my 
«If I having made a deposit of a considerable 
sum out of my own money upon the purchase. 
There was not e thought of personal profit in 
tim transaction, and when Taylor and I found 
that we Lad in tlie end to assume the pur-

liquidation of the debt. A Urge sum for that

gffisJùBÉrWistsupoTXurtod the fund. The report 
udt partionlarize tlie other items sweep- 

ingly eharèoterited as having been stolen, and 
I toantol thWefore deal with them iudivjduivlly, 

k tint I assert generally, that nearly ill were 
Q made long before I assumed the active 

management of the association, and that the 
securities given were at the time ample to 
BimO tb# advances.

It may prevent some misiroderetanding 
when I »y that at the time thaw and the 
great majority of stock loan» were made the 
bylaw* of the association gars full authority 
to tlie mansger to make them. I might go on 
and refer tothe earlier history | of the awoci- 
ation, dtippUd by large loans to stoskholders, 
the large stock by Shglisli agents, etc., with 

view of aceountiug for the present un-1 
fortunate poritiou of the aesoctetimb and

management, but T cannot $66-. that it will

T&LSSSrSS&r 8v—™ sàrer-srai!«i«isffl u« baS?»!SSSWISt!Sl8
These difficulties, and others which I have not

ens^JsrdiassaBS
the sbaroliolders. Direetort and 

uiaoŸ shareholders know of the almost Incred
ible exertions made so prevent the Collapse of 
the association upon the oàoasiott'df the ftiîoTé

n tmassaBSaggir
lereit which from year to year was added to 
ShTprineipal* sweUiag ^tbe fl^ud total to 
enormous proportions. ^#or after year the 
management clung to the hope that tiroes

itaa:fesw!a«3a
•ould be reorganised upon a solid baais. it 
was a vain hope, the inevitable crash came, 
burying a few unfortunates fa, V» 
ruins. Tlie ill-natured report ha» been freely 
circulated that I carried money away with me; 
•‘that I was not Much a fool,” etc. The report 
la utterly without foundation. Although 1 
bad $13,000 odd euuk in the association I took 
no sterm to pull out a dollar. On the contrary, 
when I saw that a crash was inevitable, 1 
quietly, without the knowledge of a single 
person, except the members of my family, 
gathered together every dollar’s worth of se
curity 1 had, inoluding real estate, and made 
*11 over—fumitgre excepted—to a trustee for 
the benefit of the association.

The money with which I jiaid small personal 
Sebtf, including an overdrawn account with 
the association, and which moved me and nay 
family here, 1 borrowed upon my furniture. 1 
claim no credit on this account, and mention 
it only ill rebuttal of the malicious reports 

4 which were set afloat. Another mutter, though 
not connected with the association, I will here
iSiSSw.1.1. __ ,, , m- -

The Toronto World made the broad asser
tion **tha"proceeding» had beon Uken against 
»e by the IV»h of London for the forgery of

OF CANADA

KINGSTONa - ONT.
B

v,iLii!eaES”ti.SS5K!i
Toronto; William Bell, Eeq., Manufacturer, 
Guelph.

J. B. CAELILE, Matig. Director,
of whom all Information may k* obtained.

Agewle Waeted I* Ferepreseeted tHslriets.

Grata sad
80 King-street west. 
T65 Yonge-streeLht the There were during the last seven days 172: 

business failures In tbe United States and 29 In 
Canada, as compared with 182 and 1C respec
tively in the corresponding week of last year.

W. P. HOWLAND <6 CO.
FOB SALE

MANITOBA WHEAT.

The Royal Military College is established for 
the purpose of Imparting a complete education 
in ail branches of military tactics, fortification, 
engineering and general scientific knowledge 
in subjects connected with, and necessary to. a 
thorough knowledge of the military profession, 
and for qualifying officers for command and for 
staff appointments.

(a) lb addition, the coarse of Instruction is 
such ns to afford a thorough practical Btilenl ifio 
and sound training In all departments which 
are essential to a high and general modern 
education.

(b) The Civil Engineering Course is complete 
and thorough in aH branches.

*44 D|ieetoiL «W* . . ...... .....

ELIAS ROGERS & GO,_
COAX-

»« church mi 
rather GUvai

thedfo
OÂREIABES,LIGHT WÀ60NS hiÉa Jrewf !

HOST. DAVIES,

the skso-

\fSSMt to
*1ad that in tbs 

I cease, and as
ike opinion it

* B. ELDER, SohoatreetFURNACES,
FURNACES.

Repairing executed promptly. 48
> LAKCBST.

tppr.prialina

ilham H. Dr/ 
stook hoMers at 
to-day filed in 
ires bulky doo- 
I, which he tie- 
rand jury wish 
d and Bussell 
k nepers allege 

guilty of 
L“, they appro- 

Jcs and bonds 
client, in Jann- 
w-re of 30,000 
Railroad and

lanced over the 
fc. He will ex- 
fcr and decide 
fcn to the grand 
leged felonious 
fO no criminal 
law explioitly 

Wings will bold 
le years

IBrewer and Maltster.
QUEEN ST. EAST, TOROTfi.THE PAPER!Is no

Toronto.I

MrMrt^™tiiJ^LEFIELD.
In Now York the stock market was firm, the 

bears keeping the hold they had obtained on 
the previous day, apd there was no alteration 
to speak of in prices.

Canadian Paelflo stock sold at S<| in London, 
51} In New York and 52* in Montreal to-day.

There wen practically speaking, no change 
In the price of consuls or tbe rate of sterling 
egohahgs today. The Bank of England rate 
r,maina unchanged.

The depression continued on the local stock

SS-mïHSBEE
sswm® MHktnturs
1271; Montreal Telegraph 180 at 9».

Fallowing are the 
local atoekboard:

(o) The obligatory course of surveying Is such
Undf&rveyorT the voluntary courte of sur
veying Is that which la required tor Dominion 
Topographical Surveyors.

Matriculation Examination talus plane In 
June each year. Candidates must he over 
fifteen and under eighteen yean of age oh pro 
ceding 1st of January.

Length of College Course, four years.
Four commissions to the Imperial Regular 

Army are awarded to gradual* annually.
Board and Instruction 8100 for each term, con

sisting of ten months’ residence.
For particulars apply to tbs Adjutant Gen 

Oral of Militia, Ottawa. 26

' .............................— » J*
It having been reported through the city by certain maliciously 

disposed persons that
When ordering yonr Ale and Por

ter ask for the
DOMINION BREWERY BRANDS OF

India Pale Ale, Amber Ale 
and XXX Porter.

846 which were awarded Gold Medals 
at the North, Central and South 
American Exposition, Néw Or
leans, La., 1885 and 1886.

On wUch THE WOBLD is printed 
to from the

1

P. PATERSON & SON, New England Paper Co P. BURNS & CO.
rates for cash. . .. . ,, , , ..  .

Thanking onr numerous Mends tor their kindness In the past 
we would respectfully’solicit a continuance of their patronage.

B■Sole Agents. 11 Klng-st. East.
I :o:!

MITCHElLHIUERtC?■

MILLS at PORT NEUF, P.Q. ■
=

dosing prie* on the 1ALABŒB STOCKI TORONTO THE CQSGMVEOFSla 8ia Bn. OFFICE AND YARD-Yonge-fifc Dock 
46t|ueen W„ 380 Yonge-st.

HEAD OFFICE—51 King B.
Branch offices—5Second - Hand Baseimmers,Steal Laundry,vs* rreremS::::::: ¥to...

See our New Combination Range. Will keep 
in all the time and Is very economical in fuel

Brewing and Malting Co-’*

CELEBRATED

argTi5S::::::1 136
110EEit
!<«A 1L, * C. L. AA People’» Loan..

Lon. & Ont......
Man. Loan......

m %t 1M
118tape—: 

ÏS&S 
vSg;

54 «6 56 WeUington-st. W.I laldejl.
m in St. John’s 
-street. .It is 
ivoters who in- v 
rhe police haye ^ f 
enter day morn* 
tioeman Tripp 
e Agaes-street 
The haul in

né» Daily, 
arvis-street; J.
» Maepherson, 
ard Burn», 02

I. A. WHATMOUCH,
621 RING-STREET EAST.

i

PALE ALES100

B.O.L. * InVUt 
Ont.Tnd..........

1»)ill CLOCK REPAIRING. 26 Siiii"

25c10 Jm •«* Collars PER9.1

GRITZ Jtë&SS&SiïSffÊ' Œ ha,,ra8„Ud
families Fine French and English China and 
American Marble Clocks carefully adjusted, 
and every dock repaired le taken charge of for 
one jpenr aud kept In good order by practical
c OC apprentice boye kept. Only first-class 

done at the lowest prices

26ROBERT UQCmtAN, Dozen 
| Pieces.

^Exprew Parcels ^ promptly at-
■  —- 246

GEO. P. SHARPE.

AND• v
AND

EXTRA STOUTS.Cuffs,• YORK CHAMBERS.!

Member of the Toronto Stock Exdisnge, 

STOCKS, BONDS AND DEBENTURES. 
Special wire for operating in New York Stocks

"1FOE POBKIDGE, ETC.
No Made from selected wheat by C. Macdonell. 

Colllnewood, Ont. It Is euperlorto oatmeal. 
cruBlieil wheat or graham flour. For children
Ask^your^trocer ^d^ttln

Awarded Medals at
PHILADELPHIA..............
PARIS.......................................
ANTWERP..............................

work

*P
Watchmaker and Jeweller, 

Toronto. !
;..1878Keely, Joseph 

Vm- Elmer, 23 
Centrewtreet; 
l-street; John 
L and James

171 Yonge^treet .1878and
sacks .1878GRAIN AND PROVISIONS.

Grain anti Produce.
The local market to-day wss fairly active 

and prie* steady. Prie* ; Wheat, 78c to 80c 
for spring And fall, and 68c to 89*0 for goo* ; 
barley. W.tiOO bushels, sold at 80o to 74c ; oats
96cto 
àtraw, 
mutton

ed

!

Builders’ Wss!824AGENT». TQ886TO.The men were 
to the station, 
kily and were 
[lie police made 
l was made for 
ry bottles was 
with keeping a 

1er» with being

HARRY WEBB,
39c ; peas, 80o to 61c ; hay. «16 to |18; 
#12 to M3 ; dressed hogs. 68.75 : beef, 
s, lamb aAti veal unchanged. On the

mutatoiBJsm

AND Lot of Diamond and Gem Bings
In the city at lowest prices. Quality guaranteed. Wetohe*, 

Jewelry, etc.

447 YONGE-8TKEET.
Are always adding novelties in I* Cream 

shapes and flavors
ICE PUDDINGS, PUNCHES.

*c> GENERAL HARDWAREV

>y^2 rj dr1 138TUTTI FRUTTI
raurr “*1E1D0D1EIEBS

' FOR

ATlal.
«i mit ted to the 

from injuries ^ 
a street car in

FRANK ADAMS’
892 QUEEN ST. WEST.

$
1BEST INGREDIENTSdelivery.

V/night. I. 
pital on Satur- 
» tbe morning, 

from a horse 
Jufferin Hotel, 
■ion up to tlie 
red the great* t

A- G BROWN
Member Toronto Stock Exchange
Stocks Grain and Provisions Bought and Sold 

“ 30 Adelalde-st. Bast.
Loans on Real Estate at it and 6 per cent

31 ADELAIDB-STBBET WEST. NEA* BAY-STRBBT. 1THAT 248VBuilders' Hardware I I Mover CAN BUY HORSE OWNERS 1
AKT STAINED GLASS WORKS

y*j J. & A. BERTRAM, JEWEL STOVES & RANGESIt will pay you. to call and ex
amine onr enormous stock of all 
grades of FINE C*KRIA«E HAtt- 
SUSS, MOUSE BLANKETS, 
WHIPS, etc. Folly 38 per cent, 
saved.

1 BKKRBOHM'S TELEGRAM.
Boerbohm reports to-day: Floating cargoes 

of wheat and corn, nil; arrivals, nil; sold wheat 
1. waiting orders nil. Cargoes on passage— 
Wheat firm, corn strong. French country 
markets quiet and steady. Paris quiet Liver
pool. wheat a turn dourer, corn firmer.

LIVERPOOL MARKET.
Liverpool reports to-day: Wheat firm, fair 

demand; corn firm, fiur demand. Prie*: 
Spring wheat 8s 4d, red winter 8* id. No. 1 
Cal. Ga 4d. corn 4s S)d, peas 5s 7Jd, pork 74», 
lard 33s 3d. bacon 40s 6d. cheese 5/a 

OSWEGO BARLEY M RKET.
Oswego reports barley firm. Sales: 18,000 

bosh. NO. 1 Can. at 860, 10.000 No. 8 ex-Can. at&
__ No. 1 Can. ut 86c, 4500 Can. by samplp at
89c, 3000 Can. bj sample at 87c. Freixhts^K 
receipt» 128.CKX).

114 fOWEvRTttKKT. TOROTTC, K LATHAM & CO.ease in the c fcy. 
.ture bas dune 
fcble end. There 
dineaee in the 
lumber of cases 
ling, and fre»h 
te. Diphtheria

V>
Manufacturers Ecclesiastic and DomesticTHE YORK FURNACE. %BEFORE BVYHfi.

» Every Steve Guaranteed.Canadian Harness Company,The Cheapest Reliable Furnace In the market. 
Call and get prie* and estimates of Of every description.^ Lead <Daiinjj[^nndJ3and 

Ontario. JOHN MILNE & CO.1 176 Ktng-strcet, cor. George, Toronto. 513YORK À8D NEW BOYNT0N, BATES & DODDS 1*9 Yonge-str eetSpecial Itnwir Bepartmsdl.

B. I. V. ÏÏLÎBEAPH GOT.
Telephone No. 43.il». nS «WSEH-8TIEBT WEST.

The *en-Ce*W»a«len Undertakers, 8
775 Queen west

in, from Havre; 
uf; Herrmann.

im New York. 
Hoston. 
m New York.

EWING BROS.’
Livery and Boarding Stables.

i Sole Agent for Toronto West, 63

HAPPY THOUGHT RANGES
Radiant Home Base Burners.

c. s. McDonald & co.

; Orders promptly attended.E. C. STEPHENS, i

i gam FOR SALE
1 LIGHT AU) 1 HEAYÏ

000 40& gUEEX-ST- WEST, Open Day and Night
Messengers furnished Instantly 

for nil kinds of service. Notes de
livered and parcel* carried to 
any part of the city. For rates
r teîf«èfc^ry §
King-street East. IM

urge Harrison,

on.
Toronto ,on the 

ie Louise, third 
and Elizabeth

ms on Tuesday,
Xmetetg. U

nw. te. jos sa, an. Cap* for «lire, foty or Ifttl.

Bolton's old stand, SJIYonge-st., 
has lately bean flttedontwtth a newatoek ot

/Established 1876.1
RM“o,fÆÏN°„®» “R LUMBER WAGON

Suitable for builders. Warranted first-class.

JOHN TBBYBN.38 MagUl-street
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CRAN ITE& MARBLE 
MONUMENTS.

TABLETS y 
MAUSOLEUMS &,c 
F.B.GULLETTScl-w 
100 CHURCH ST TORONTO
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